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AN ENGLISH ENGINEER’S ADVICE.

Under date of January 11th, 1909, Mr. William 
Frecheville, whose name is familiar to all Canadian' 
mining men, wrote a lettter of thanks to the Secretary 
of the Canadian Mining Institute. Summing up the 
impressions that he received during last summer’s ex
cursion, Mr. Frecheville emphasizes his opinion that 
large expansion is in store for the Canadian mining 
industry, both in established enterprises and in new 
fields.

To account for the small participation of English 
capital in Canadian mining, Mr. Frecheville cites the 
following reasons:—“Firstly, the results obtained by 
enterprises launched in England to work mines in 
Canada have not, as a rule, been encouraging. Sec
ondly, the distance from the Canadian and American 
centres of capital to the Canadian mines is so much 
less than the distance from England, that the enter
prising and alert Canadian or American gets there be
fore the man from over the water has even a look 
in.”

It would nave urouguu ouu uic liulu mure j uny 
had Mr. Frecheville added that “the enterprising and 
alert Canadian or American” is not to be blamed for 
the undoubted lack of success on the part of English 
investors. English investments have been unsuccess
ful mainly because they have been blunderingly con
ducted. Instance after instance has occurred where 
capitalists from the Motherland have proved easv vic
tims for promoters discredited in Canada. Time and 
again good British guineas have been squandered by 
a w asteful and incompetent management Neither 
Canada nor Canadians can be blamed for this The 
English investor needs, above all else, experienced 
and responsible mining engineers to guide him- men 
indeed, of Mr. Frecheville’s class. ’ ’

*"*>” «««eludes Mr. Freche-
lonLnkt, L P .Cedure tor Enelish capitalists who 
contemplate interesting themselves in mines in Canada
Z!d JZjL*. -, **« *. — * iherewh-

otherwise I am ” ?°‘°S • • •and what i= > ^ that history will repeat itself,
he -th n-1. b ,0Ught 0Ver t0 London will by no means 
men is ,C ? 'he W*eV ’’ Continuing,' he reeom-
I i t 11,1 ' Pr°speets that are at least promisingly
II . T or mines already proved payable, be 
broug it to the attention of London capitalists.

i he general tone of Mr. Frecheville’s letter is dis
tinct y appreciative of Canadian mining. His good 
opinion counts for not a little, and his advice, simply 
and directly expressed, is worth more than pages of
superlatives.


